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Abstract

Objective: To compare the ocular counter-roll (OCR) measured using iris images during bin-

ocular fixation and head tilt with OCR measured via fundus photography.

Methods: Fifty-three healthy college students participated in this study. The mean OCR was

measured by collection of iris images and fundus images under seven head tilt conditions

(0 degrees; 10, 20, and 30 degrees right; and 10, 20, and 30 degrees left). Three iris images

(crossed pupil center, pupil center, and pupil periphery) were taken using a slit-lamp biomicro-

scope with an ophthalmic camera and a half-silvered mirror; fundus images were collected via

fundus photography. The mean OCR values were compared between images taken with each

method.

Results: No iris images or head tilt conditions revealed any significant differences in mean OCR

comparison with fundus images. The mean difference in OCR was smallest, and the correlation

was greatest, between the crossed pupil center and fundus images.

Conclusion: A half-silvered mirror and iris images can replace fundus photography for the

measurement of OCR.
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Introduction

The ocular counter-roll (OCR) is a compen-
satory torsional eye movement that stabil-
izes images on the retina. It is mainly
generated by the vestibular ocular reflex
(VOR) during head movement.1,2

Peripheral sensory organs involved in the
VOR each generate an angular VOR (cor-
responding to head rotational movements)
and a linear VOR (corresponding to linear
motion and gravity).3 The motor output of
the VOR is performed by extraocular
muscles, based on signals from the vestibu-
lar system; the OCR is mainly generated by
superior and inferior oblique muscles.4

OCR measurement methods are subjec-
tive (e.g., double Maddox rod and
Lancaster screen tests5,6) or objective (e.g.,
ophthalmoscopy and the use of specialized
instruments,7 fundus photography,8 video
camera collection of iris pattern images,9

and cornea-centered photography10).
Fluur11 reported that objective methods
for OCR measurement are more reliable
and reproducible than subjective methods.

Fundus photography is the most
common method for measuring ocular tor-
sion,12–15 via measurement of the fovea–
optic disk center tangent16 or use of an
angle-measuring program.17 Most fundus
photography methods measure ocular tor-
sion with the head and eyes in a static pos-
ture.18,19 However, it is difficult to measure
ocular torsion using a dynamic posture or
fixation distance. If a patient’s pupil is
extremely small, pharmacologic dilation or
dark adaptation approaches may be neces-
sary; cataracts may also cause measurement
difficulty.20,21

Proposed alternatives to fundus photog-
raphy include image collection with a
smartphone22,23 and ocular torsion mea-
surement using a digital camera and image
analysis program.24 Slit-lamp biomicro-
scopy with a 90-diopter aspheric lens is
reportedly a useful approach, but its

correlation with fundus photography is
weak.15 In patients with strabismus, OCR
measurement using a digital camera and
image analysis program revealed results
similar to those of fundus photography;
moreover, digital cameras were less compli-
cated and more economical than fundus
photography.25 Hussein and Coats26

reported that iris patterns may be useful
for the analysis of OCR associated with
head tilt. Several other methods for measur-
ing ocular torsion using an iris image have
been reported, but were complicated or did
not include any head tilt condition; more-
over, they were not compared with fundus
photography.27–29

The proposed alternative methods for
measuring OCR have generally been imple-
mented in a static posture, rather than in a
dynamic posture, and have not used multi-
ple fixation distances. OCR measurements
might be performed under dynamic pos-
tures and various fixation distances by pho-
tographing the iris pattern via slit-lamp
biomicroscopy with a half-silvered mirror.
This study investigated manual OCR mea-
surement by means of slit-lamp biomicro-
scopy with a half-silvered mirror under
binocular fixation and head tilt, then com-
pared the results with those of fundus
photography.

Materials and methods

Participants

Participants were college students with no
histories of vestibular or ophthalmic dis-
eases, as well as no histories of strabismus
or ocular surgery (especially involving the
cornea and iris). Lateral and vertical
phoria were measured using the Maddox
rod test; cyclophoria was measured using
the double Maddox rod test. This
study was conducted from March 2019
to July 2019 at the Department of
Optometry, Kangwon National University
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(Samcheok, Korea). This study protocol
complied with the Declaration of Helsinki
and was approved by the Institutional
Review Board of Kangwon National
University (IRB approval number:
KWNUIRB-2018-12-006-002). Written
informed consent was obtained from each
participant.

Measurement procedures

Iris images were taken with a slit-lamp bio-
microscope (SL-D701; Topcon, Tokyo,
Japan) with an ophthalmic camera (DC-4;
Topcon) and a half-silvered mirror to
enable forward near binocular fixation

(Figure 1). Fundus images were collected
using a non-mydriatic retinal camera
(TRC-NW8; Topcon). Iris images and
fundus images (FIs) were taken at intervals
of 5 minutes. The location of the target was
40 cm in front of each participant. To mea-
sure the head tilt angle, a stick was attached
to the center of the participant’s forehead
using a head band; the angle was confirmed
by matching with the angle previously indi-
cated on the forehead and chin rest of the

slit-lamp biomicroscope and fundus
camera. Head tilt angle was verified using
the Smart Protractor app (version 1.5.4;

Smart Tools Co.; http://smarttools.me).

The sharpest images were selected by cap-

turing the iris images and FIs three times in

seven conditions (head tilt angle: 0 degrees;

10, 20, and 30 degrees right; and 10, 20, and

30 degrees left). The selected images were

analyzed using ImageJ software30 to deter-

mine the OCR by measuring the angle dif-

ference between 0-degree head tilt and the

other head tilt conditions (10, 20, and 30

degrees) (Figure 2).
Iris images were taken at 16� magnifica-

tion; three images were acquired and ana-

lyzed to identify a reliable method. The

three images were acquired as follows for

each of the methods. The pupil center was

determined using a drawn image with a

total diameter of approximately 4.5mm

and center circle of approximately 1mm.

The drawn image and iris image were over-

lapped; the pupil center was determined

based on the center circle. The first image

(crossed pupil center, CPC) spanned from

the iris crypts above the pupil, across the

pupil center, connected the crypts below

the pupil, and was completed with a hori-

zontal line to measure the angle (Figure 3a).

The second image (pupil center, PC)

spanned from the iris crypts above the

Figure 1. Schematic of a slit-lamp biomicroscope using a half-silvered mirror.
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pupil, connected the pupil center, and was
completed with a horizontal line to measure
the angle (Figure 3b). The third image
(pupil periphery, PP) spanned from the
iris crypts above the pupil periphery, did
not cross the pupil center, connected the
crypts below the pupil periphery, and was
completed with a horizontal line to measure
the angle (Figure 3c). The FI OCR was
measured by drawing a horizontal line
after connecting the blood vessel crossing
points around the optic disk and fovea
(Figure 3d). Mydriatic drugs were not
used in this study; only measurements
from the dominant eye were recorded
under strong and stable fixation conditions.
The OCR was measured three times using
each image, after which the mean value was
compared.

Statistical analysis

IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version
19.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was
used for data analysis. Two-way analysis of
variance, repeated-measures analysis of var-
iance, the Mann–Whitney U test, and

Pearson’s correlation analysis were to com-
pare the mean OCR among images. In
addition, Bland–Altman analysis was per-
formed using MedCalc software, version
10.4 (MedCalc Software, Ltd., Ostend,
Belgium) to determine the methodological
reliability. A p-value< 0.05 was considered
statistically significant; post hoc tests with
Bonferroni correction were used to deter-
mine the level of significance.

Results

Participant characteristics

Participants ranged in age from 20 to
27 years; the mean age (� standard devia-
tion) was 22.02� 1.99 years. In total, 53 par-
ticipants (32 men and 21 women) were
enrolled in this study. A corrected distance
visual acuity of 20/25 (0.8) or better was
confirmed by subjective refraction; 43 par-
ticipants (81%) wore glasses. The mean
spherical equivalent refractive power was
�3.89� 2.97 diopters; 39 participants had
a dominant right eye, while 14 had a dom-
inant left eye. The mean lateral phoria was

Figure 2. OCR calculated with ImageJ software for the right eye. Head tilt 0� (left image) and 10� rightward
(right image). At a head tilt of 10� rightward, the expected angle is 96.981� from 88.922� þ 10�; therefore,
the OCR expressed by the actual angle is 1.941� from 98.922� to 96.981.
OCR, ocular counter-roll.
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2.42� 3.98 � (prism diopter) exo (exopho-

ria) for distance vision and 5.57� 7.22 �

exo for near vision; the vertical phoria was

0.17� 1.07 � hyperphoria (standard for

right eye) for both distance and near

vision. Cyclophoria was not present in any

participants.

OCR as a function of head tilt

The mean OCR results among the 53 par-

ticipants as a function of head tilt, mea-

sured with the three iris images and with

the FI, are shown in Figure 4. As expected,

two-way analysis of variance showed a sig-

nificant main effect of head tilt, such that

OCR increased with increasing leftward

and rightward head tilts (F¼ 159.296,

p< 0.001). Additionally, there was a signif-

icant main effect of measurement method

(F¼ 4.083, p¼ 0.007; post hoc compari-

sons: p¼ 0.039 for CPC and PP, p¼ 0.038

for FI and PP), but no significant interac-

tion between head tilt condition and mea-

surement method (F¼ 0.178). In the

rightward head tilt conditions, repeated-

measures analysis of variance between

methods showed significant differences at

10 and 30 degrees (F¼ 3.697, p¼ 0.018 for

10�; F¼ 3.609, p¼ 0.019 for 30�). Among

the leftward head tilt conditions, there was

a significant difference only at 30 degrees

(F¼ 4.325, p¼ 0.009). Post hoc compari-

sons with Bonferroni correction showed

Figure 3. All image conditions of OCR measurements using ImageJ software in this study. (a) crossed pupil
center; (b) pupil center; (c) pupil periphery; (d) fundus image. OCR, ocular counter-roll.
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that measurements performed using the PC
method overestimated the OCR, compared
with measurements performed using the FI
method in the 10� rightward head tilt condi-
tion (p¼ 0.027). Measurements performed
using the PC method overestimated the
OCR, compared with measurements per-
formed using the CPC and FI methods
(p¼ 0.007 and p¼ 0.011, respectively).

Ratios and ranges of OCR relative to
head tilt

The ratios of OCR to rightward and left-
ward head tilt, and the corresponding mean
OCR values, are shown in Table 1.
Pearson’s correlation analysis (Table 2)
showed a strong positive correlation
between CPC and FI (range of r: 0.938–
0.989) and a moderate positive correlation
between PP and FI (range of r: 0.506–
0.813). Analyses based on dominant eyes
(right eye, n¼ 39; left eye, n¼ 14) showed
no significant differences between right and
left dominant eyes in any condition.

Correlation and reliability analyses

Comparisons of mean differences and
Pearson’s correlation analyses among the
four methods revealed that the CPC and
FI methods showed robust relative reliabil-
ity. Furthermore, the agreement between
OCR values measured by the CPC and FI
methods was evaluated via Bland–Altman
analysis, as shown in Figure 5. The mean
difference between the two methods in the
10 degrees rightward head tilt was 0.08�; the
limit of agreement with a 95% confidence
interval was 1.47�. At 20 degrees rightward
head tilt, the mean difference and limit of
agreement with 95% confidence intervals
were 0.04� and 1.31�, respectively; these
values were 0.13� and 1.69� at 30 degrees
rightward head tilt. The corresponding left-
ward head tilt values were 0.03� and 1.12�

at 10 degrees, 0.05� and 1.69� at 20 degrees,
and 0.01� and 1.72� at 30 degrees. All
images and data underlying the results pre-
sented in this study are available at the
Zenodo repository (http://doi.org/10.5281/
zenodo.4381080).

Discussion

In contrast to traditional fundus photogra-
phy, the iris image method in this study
could measure OCR values in binocular fix-
ation. Although only the near fixation

Figure 4. Mean OCR values of the three iris
images and a fundus image under conditions of head
tilt. Leftward tilt is indicated by a minus sign and
error bars reflect standard deviations. Black circles
indicate CPC method, green circles indicate PC
method, blue triangles indicate PP method, and red
triangles indicate FI method.
CPC, crossed pupil center; FI, fundus image; OCR,
ocular counter-roll; PC, pupil center; PP, pupil
periphery.

Table 1. Ratios and ranges of OCR relative to
head tilt

Head tilt

Ratio (%)

Range (�)CPC PC PP FI

Right 10� 19.5 22.0 22.5 18.7 1.87–2.25�

Right 20� 19.4 21.1 21.7 19.5 3.87–4.34�

Right 30� 19.6 20.7 21.9 20.0 5.87–6.58�

Left 10� 19.0 22.7 21.7 18.6 1.85–2.27�

Left 20� 20.6 22.0 22.3 20.3 4.07–4.46�

Left 30� 21.0 23.4 23.9 20.9 6.28–7.16�

CPC, crossed pupil center; FI, fundus image; OCR, ocular

counter-roll; PC, pupil center; PP, pupil periphery.
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distance condition was measured in this
study, a half-silvered mirror can measure
OCR values at various fixation distances.
In addition, the iris image method does
not require drug administration or dark
adaptation for dilated pupils; it can mea-
sure OCR values without affecting patients’
ocular media opacity. Moreover, OCR
measurements using the iris image method
are relatively simple and economical, com-
pared with those performed via fundus
photography.25

OCR measurements using iris images
were divided into three conditions in this
study (CPC, PC, and PP), then compared
with measurements performed using FI.
The CPC method exhibited the greatest reli-
ability. The CPC and FI methods showed
lower mean OCR values according to the
head tilt (10�, 20�, and 30� right and left,
respectively), compared with the PC and PP
methods. The CPC method had the lowest
mean difference in OCR values, compared
with the FI method. The mean difference
was greatest at 30 degrees of head tilt.
Because the iris always demonstrates fine
fluid movement and the pupil size is not
fixed, the CPC results show a smaller
mean difference from the FI results, com-
pared with the PC and PP results. In this
study, the mean ratios of OCR values to
rightward and leftward head tilts were
20.6% and 21.4%, respectively. Previous
studies concerning OCR values31,32

reported that the maximum change in
OCR according to head tilt was 11�. The
OCR measured by the subjective and objec-
tive methods at 45 degrees of head tilt were
9.37� and 10.04�, respectively; these corre-
sponded to approximately 21% and 22%
for head tilt.11 In addition, the ranges of
OCR values measured by the two methods
were 1� to 21� and 2� to 18�, respectively;
wide ranges were reported based on differ-
ences among individual participants. In a
synthesized study that investigated the
amount of OCR that compensated forT
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head tilt, it was reported that OCR corre-

sponded to approximately 20% of head

tilt.33 In addition, OCR decreased with

increasing head tilt. For example, OCR at

20 degrees of head tilt was 20% of head tilt,

while it was 10% at 80 degrees of head

tilt.33 The OCR values measured by our

method were similar to the results of a pre-

vious study using a similar head tilt range.25

Thus, our findings indicate that iris images

are suitable for use in measuring OCR

values.
In a previous study concerning the cor-

relation between iris images and FIs in

patients with torsional strabismus, the cor-

relation coefficient was 0.988 (p< 0.001).25

In addition, during measurement of OCR

values, iris images reportedly could replace

FIs. Previous studies that measured OCR

values using iris images25,34 reported that

OCR measurement did not significantly

differ between iris images and FIs; a

strong correlation was observed between

the two methods. Unlike previously

described methods that lacked investiga-

tions of binocular fixation, our method

used binocular fixation and a correlation

analysis among the mean OCR values mea-

sured by the four methods (CPC, PC, PP,

and FI); our findings showed positive cor-

relations in all head tilt conditions. The

greatest correlation coefficient (0.938–

0.989) was observed between the CPC and

FI results; this was similar to the value of

0.988 found in a previous study.25

Therefore, when OCR is measured using

iris images instead of FIs, measurement

using the CPC method is recommended,

because these results showed the greatest

positive correlation with those of the FI

method.
In our study, the CPC method showed

the greatest correlation and lowest mean

difference in OCR with the FI method,

compared with the other iris imaging meth-

ods. Bland–Altman analysis of the CPC

and FI results revealed that the mean differ-

ences in OCR were generally small (range of

mean difference: �0.13 to 0.08) and the

95% limits of agreement were narrow

(�0.53–0.59 to �0.85–0.87). The best agree-

ment was observed between the CPC and

FI results; therefore, the CPC method can

be used as a replacement for fundus

Figure 5. Comparison of mean OCR values measured using CPC and FI methods during head tilt. Red
dashed lines represent mean CPC and FI values, with upper and lower 95% limits of agreement (mean
difference� 1.96� standard deviation of the differences). Blue solid line represents the mean of the
differences. Green dotted/broken lines indicate 95% confidence interval for mean differences (CPA – FI).
(a) Rightward head tilt. (b) Leftward head tilt. Open circles indicate 10� head tilt, red squares indicate 20�

head tilt, and yellow circles indicate 30� head tilt.
CPC, crossed pupil center; FI, fundus image; OCR, ocular counter-roll; SD, standard deviation.
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photography, which is widely used for OCR
measurement.

Fundus photography has several disad-
vantages. In particular, it is difficult to per-
form in dynamic conditions (i.e., changes in
fixation distance). Thus, it is of limited use-
fulness as a gold standard for the measure-
ment of OCR and ocular torsion. The OCR
measurement method used in this study can
be adjusted for target fixation distance to
facilitate measurement of OCR or ocular
torsion under dynamic conditions. In a pre-
vious study concerning ocular torsion mea-
surement in the context of dynamic
fixation,35 ocular torsion increased in excy-
clotorsion during convergence or when
looking upward, but decreased under oppo-
site conditions. Therefore, OCR is presum-
ably affected in dynamic fixation
conditions, so the iris image method may
be more useful than fundus photography
for OCR measurement under such condi-
tions. In addition, the OCR measurement
method involving iris images can be easily
implemented by clinicians with minimal
knowledge of programming or computers.

The method used in this study has some
limitations. The half-silvered mirror
requires the patient to fixate on an artificial
target, rather than a natural target; more-
over, the clarity of the target is low because
of light reflection. In addition, this method
cannot be employed to measure OCR con-
tinuously or in real time because consider-
able manual effort is needed to measure the
OCR on each iris image of the patient per-
forming the fixation. The method of mea-
suring OCR using iris images is difficult to
carry out in the presence of an iris-related
disease or trauma (e.g., aniridia, post-iris
adhesion, or pre-iris adhesion) because the
iris must retain its crypts for this method to
be used successfully.25 Furthermore, in the
presence of pupil eccentricity, the OCR
measurement may be inaccurate. Despite
these limitations, our results suggest that
iris images can replace FIs in the

measurement of OCR. Further studies are

warranted concerning OCR measurement

in the context of various dynamic fixating

conditions, such as different target positions.

Conclusions

The use of a slit-lamp biomicroscope with

an ophthalmic camera and a half-silvered

mirror is useful for OCR measurements in

dynamic conditions, which can compensate

for the disadvantages of fundus photogra-

phy. In addition, our findings clearly indi-

cate a small mean difference and strong

positive correlation between mean OCR

values measured from iris images (especially

CPC) and FIs. Thus, iris images can replace

FIs in the measurement of OCR. Although

OCR measurements using iris images have

some limitations because of low target clarity,

iris diseases, or pupil eccentricity, they may be

more useful than fundus photography under

conditions such as changes in fixation dis-

tance or dynamic conditions. Therefore, we

propose the use of iris images as an alterna-

tive in the context of constrained fundus pho-

tography for measurement of OCR, or when

measurements are required under dynamic

fixating conditions.
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